
Solution: At UW-Madison, we looked internally 
and asked “What can we do to alleviate this 
burden?”  

We thought innovatively and came up with the 
concept of a comprehensive C&P tool that utilizes 
the data already captured in the grant management 
systems. This allows a user to obtain a formatted 
C&P document at a click of a button. 

Purpose: Developed to assist Pre-Award research administration staff with the creation of current and 
pending (other support, etc.) documents quickly and accurately
How it works: The Current & Pending Tool displays data in two sections ‘current awards’ and ‘pending 
awards.’ The data is pulled from two separate sources: the UW’s proposal routing system for pending awards 
and the grants financial system for the current awards. A user simply needs to…

Benefits: 
• Information will save for future use. Do not need to re-enter data each time you compete a C&P document. 
• Automatically display all pending and active awards with the appropriate information. No need to search 

various systems to figure this out. 
• Auto populate/generate the correct format of the C&P document per selected sponsors. No need to transfer 

data from grants systems and insert into a word document. 
• Documents generate in Word format for additional edits, if necessary. 

1) Search for the investigator 2) Select the type of document

3) Select a section to edit

4) Make any updates and save 

5) Select ‘Generate Document’ button  
6) Voilà! Specific document is generated 

Innovation In Research Administration
Comprehensive Current & Pending Support Tool 

Problem: The development of current & pending 
support documents is overly burdensome to 
Research Administrators and Investigators. 

Analysis: 2012 report by the National Research 
Council's Committee on Research Universities 
found that "the problem of excessive regulatory 
burdens ... puts a drag on the efficiency of all 
university research.” 

The NRC surveyed 3,100 university research faculty. 
In response to the question, “What administrative 
tasks associated with proposal preparation increase 
your personal administrative workload?” faculty 
members stated that budget preparation, current 
and pending (C&P) support, and CV formatting.
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